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Abstract
Virtual communities of faculty practice (CoP) provide support for and supplement the demanding doctoral
curriculum with the purpose of assisting doctoral students through a holistic support system. This virtual
community provides a positive private environment where faculty engage, share, and discuss current research
questions or issues to encourage scholarship and collegiality. This scholarly essay presents an overview of
faculty virtual CoPs in the context of mentoring online doctoral students. Attention is given to the definition of
communities of practice, Wenger’s communities of practice model, producing and sustaining communities of
practice, and incorporation of virtual CoPs at the doctoral level.
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What are Communities of Practice?
Communities of practice (CoPs) are distinguished from a network of friends or colleagues by their purpose
and the inclusion of three specific elements shared by members: a common domain (e.g., mathematics), a set
of practices and/or skills (e.g., problem solving instructional strategies), and a professional community
(Wenger, 1998). CoPs are designed to gather experiences, stories, and best practices in a focused discipline.
CoPs do more than just share stories, they create an environment where shared experiences, both successes
and failures, of fellow community members inform future practice of the entire community. Common topics
include student mentorship and professional development in completely online environments. Lave and
Wenger (1991) proposed that this type of learning—situated in context and shaped by real-world communal
interactions—provides an authentic environment, including subtleties that might be lost in simple transition
of knowledge from one individual to another.
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CoPs are defined as a “learning partnership among people who find it useful to learn from and with each other
about a particular domain. They use each other’s experience of practice as a learning resource (Wenger et al.,
2011, p. 9). CoPs usually consist of faculty and staff who share a common interest and meet regularly. The
topic of the CoPs is something all members enjoy or are invested in. Therefore, CoP members learn how to
improve practice in an area specific to the CoP’s area of focus. The meetings lead to regular interaction, and
conversations are knowledge and expertise based (Wenger et al., 2002). This article will provide an overview
of faculty virtual CoPs in the context of mentoring doctoral students online.

Producing Communities of Practice
CoPs require three elements: domain, the community, and the practice. The domain gives the community an
identity and includes key elements of what the group will address. The community is where members relate to
each other around topics of shared interest for the purpose of helping each other. Practice is the third
essential element of the CoP framework, in which there is not only a shared interest but also a requirement
that members be practitioners in the field. Members can share their resources and experiences and discuss
solutions to problems (Wenger, 1998). For example, in relation to the topic of this article, online doctoral
faculty virtually collaborate and interact for the specific purpose of discussing their role as a dissertation
mentor. The domain here would be the online doctoral faculty who work with dissertating students. The
community is built around the shared topics related to their role as mentors to these students. The practice
would be the activity related to the online mentoring of dissertating students.

Theoretical Foundation of Communities of Practice
The learning that occurs in CoPs is based on assumptions about the social learning that happens when
members of the community participate in discussions focused on the defined domain or practice (Lave &
Wenger, 1991). Humans are social beings who acquire knowledge by negotiating practices and sharing
experiences with others immersed in the same domain. Humans then implement theories, approaches, or
practice based on these communal negotiations, linking those actions to practical or desired outcomes and
presenting results and reflections back to the larger community (Farnsworth et al., 2016; Wenger, 1998).
The social learning at the foundation of CoPs resembles that of a cognitive apprenticeship because it occurs
through expert to novice modeling and the sharing of successes and failures relevant to the community. The
distinction between CoPs and apprenticeships relates to the level of experience of the participants. An
apprenticeship is a focused, formal relationship between an expert who models and coaches and their
apprentice who observes and practices (Brown et al., 1989). In CoPs, participants have a more informal
relationship and can be at any level of expertise in the domain. The primary guidelines for participating
include remaining focused on the domain and sharing information specific to practice. As with
apprenticeships, CoP members share experiences with fellow practitioners in order to model or demonstrate
successes and failures. Further learning occurs when the community reflects on advice or information
presented in the CoP to determine whether to integrate a finding into best practices or whether practices
should be amended or refined. At times, learning in CoPs is not a formal practice but is a product of formal
reports or reflections of the community on the experiences stemming from new methods or practice that have
been shared in the community.

Doctoral CoPs Literature
For this scholarly essay, we conducted a multiple-database literature search using the terms “virtual
community of practice” and “doctoral faculty.” A total of 11 articles focused on virtual CoPs in mentoring
doctoral students online. Each of these articles was published in the last 3 years. This number was reduced to
four when further limiters of being peer reviewed and appearing in a scholarly journal were applied. A
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common theme in these articles related to the importance of collaboration among doctoral faculty in online
universities and programs. (Bedford, 2019; Berry, 2019; Owen et al., 2018; Scarpena et al., 2018; Soto et al.,
2019).
In a 2019 study, Sharla Berry found that six types of professional collaboration contribute to building an
online academic community. These include the use of asynchronous materials, facilitation and attendance at
webinars, the use of guided practice sessions in the virtual classroom with an instructional designer, 24-houra-day technical phone line support sessions, the facilitation of in-class technical support, and holding a weekly
virtual faculty meeting. Berry found each of these activities improved faculty engagement.
Faculty can engage in professional development and preparation using both synchronous and asynchronous
methods. In a 2018 study, Scarpena and colleagues developed a three-pronged framework to improve
professional development and professional practice among graduate online teaching faculty. This model
emphasizes that teaching communities and organizations should all work together for an optimum
experience. In a 2018 study by Owen and colleagues, researchers used an elements-of-value pyramid to find
the value of experienced online faculty (i.e., mentors) working with newer online faculty (i.e., mentees). The
results indicated that the values and outcomes in the online CoP mirrored those experiences in the traditional,
face-to-face environment.
Soto et al. (2019) explored a virtual CoP consisting of five mathematics higher education instructors that
previously participated in a face-to-face CoP. Participants indicated that they valued participation in regular
online discussions about how to improve their teaching. The use of social media as a platform for virtual CoPs
was examined in a 2019 study by Bedford. In this study, 22 doctoral faculty completed a 10-item interview
that assessed their use of social media after a 10-week virtual CoP experience. The results indicated that the
use of social media was effective in promoting collaboration and a sense of community among doctoral
faculty.
The use of virtual CoPs in higher education is a valuable resource that should be considered when having
instructors work remotely. Virtual CoPs can be invaluable tools to help faculty hone teaching strategies and
enhance professional development. As technology evolves and the demand for online instruction increases,
leaders in institutions of higher education should investigate the feasibility of launching virtual CoPs for their
faculty and staff.

Social Theory of Learning Framework
Wenger’s social theory of learning consists of four learning components, as shown in Figure 1. These are
community, practice, meaning, and identity (Wenger, 2009).
Community refers to learning as belonging, practice refers to learning by doing, meaning refers to learning by
experiencing, and practice refers to learning by doing (Wenger, 1998). The social theory of learning entails
sociality, relatedness, connectedness, and learning together, which can all occur in a CoP. For example,
examining a virtual CoP comprised of online doctoral faculty requires discussion (i.e., sociality), generating
relatedness among online doctoral faculty, having something in common to discuss (i.e., connectedness), and
deriving solutions to problems as a group (i.e., learning together). Wenger (2009) stated social participation is
necessary for learning to take place within a specific context. However, there is a gap in research examining
the use and benefits of virtual CoPs among online doctoral faculty.
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Figure 1: Social Theory of Learning Framework
Adapted from Wenger (1998).

Sustaining Communities of Practice
Maintaining CoPs consists of focused topic and skills discussions, clear expectations and timely
communication, the fostering of personal communication, monthly synchronous meetings, the acceptance of
shared responsibilities, and collaboration. Building engagement within a CoP can impact its sustainability.
Positive engagement, where all voices are heard and respected, can create a sense of belonging within the
community. Effective communication will help sustain a CoP from year to year (Masika & Jones, 2016).
Additionally, to be sustainable, a CoP must meet the needs of its members. These needs can include providing
opportunities to meet virtually or face-to-face, being flexible about how and when meetings take place, and
otherwise being responsive to member needs. The members of the CoP ideally should be knowledgeable on
resources within their shared area of expertise in order to add value as a contributing member of the
community. Having a leader assigned to a CoP who can organize topics for the month based on group
consensus, set up the time and virtual location for meetings, and relay clear expectations will also sustain and
retain CoPs.
In a study conducted by Patton and Parker (2017), collaboration and engagement within a CoP reduced
isolation, therefore extending teaching and research capacities. This qualitative study explored physical
education teachers’ understanding of how participating in a CoP supported their own professional
development. Social dynamics, common focus, professional relationships, safe but challenging spaces, and
shared commitment were the results of this study. Probst and Borzillo (2008) discussed the 10
commandments of CoP governance that lead to the successful development and shared best practices as per
the perspectives of 57 CoP managers across U.S. and European companies. First, objectives should indicate a
clear mission. Second, topics should be classified into subtopics to provide clarity and direction. Third, regular
assessment of these overall objectives should be conducted. Fourth, the CoP should develop and share best
practices. Fifth, members should remain current in the field by sharing what is being done by the experts.
Sixth, participants should connect with other CoP members therefore increasing participation and best
practices. Seventh, the leader needs to be effective at structuring and coordinating subtopics. Eighth, the
leader should remind members that the CoP is a hierarchy free zone, so members understand mistakes are
allowed and they will not be judged. Ninth, the objectives of the CoP should be measured and evidence that
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they are being met should be provided to the CoP leader (i.e., the university). Finally, CoP members should
explain the process for implementing a best practice and provide explanations for how they used it (Probst &
Borzillo, 2008). These “10 commandments” provide an understanding of shared best practices and how to
sustain faculty communities of practice in the context of mentoring doctoral students.

Conclusion
This scholarly essay provided an overview of faculty virtual CoPs in the context of mentoring doctoral students
online. CoPs are distinguished from other social networks by focusing on a specific population of professionals
sharing experiences to inform future practice. In the field of online doctoral education, interactions in virtual
CoPs specifically directed at faculty mentoring practices are an emerging area of study. More research should
be conducted to determine the best means of creating and sustaining effective faculty virtual CoPs for online
dissertation mentors.
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